Price includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return flight from London Stansted to Knock Airport
3 nights in a comfortable Knock hotel
Half board (breakfast and evening dinner)
Coach transfer from the airport to the Knock Shrine
Coach transfer from the Knock Shrine back to the airport
Airport taxes and government charges
Personalized luggage label and badge
Hymn booklet
ATOL Protection Contribution

Not included
•
•
•
•

Travel insurance, from £44
Tips & Gratuities 8 euros for 4 days (this will added in the invoice)
Single room (limited availability), £150 for 3 nights
Airport tax to pay at the airport 10 euros approx.

How to book
•
•
•
•

Fill in our booking form which you can request from Caroline
Deposit required to secure your place £175 (by card or cheque).
Final balance to be paid 2 months prior to travel.
Flexible monthly payments available. Contact us for details.
First meal evening dinner, last meal breakfast.
Itinerary may be subject to change. E&OE

Pilgrimage to Knock
‘Our Lady of Knock’
An apparition
An of The Blessed Virgin Mary, Saint Joseph and Saint John the
Evangelist was witnessed by fifteen people on 21st August 1879 at the small
parish church of Saint John the Baptist in Knock. After the Apparition a new
chapel was built but the original church remains for thousands of pilgrims to
visit every year, some of whom have reported miraculous healing, even leaving
walking aids behind after visiting the shrine of Our Lady of Knock.

£599

12th - 15th July 2021
4 Days / 3 Nights

per person, HB

Depart London Stansted

only

Led by Fr John Seddon
Organised by Caroline Intsiful tel. 020 8594 4176

This price is based on 25 people travelling.

About us
The air holidays we operate are ATOL Protected by the Civil Aviation
Authority. This means that our license is a guarantee of the protection
of all tour payments and repatriation back to the UK in the unlikely
event of insolvency. All Saints Travel Ltd. is a member of the Association
of Independent Tour Operators. AITO provides a vast network of tour
operating experience and excellence that we endeavour to pass on to
our customers in quality of service.

All Saints Travel
Address: Basepoint Business Centre, Swindon, Wiltshire SN5 7EX
Tel. 01793 608844 / 0800 612 7975
email: info@allsaintstravel.co.uk web: www.allsaintstravel.co.uk

Deadline for booking at this price: Feb. 15th 2021

All Saints Travel

Itinerary
Day 1: We depart on our flight from London Stansted to West Airport local
to Knock. On arrival we transfer by coach to our hotel, located just a short
walk away from the Knock Shrine. After check-in and time to get settled in
our rooms, we will either explore the Shrine. Depending on the time of our
arrival, we may have time to explore the shrine grounds or possibly attend
a public or private Mass. We will have our evening dinner at the hotel.

What can I expect?
A 4-day visit here would be enough
to explore this small very peaceful,
serine and beautiful Shrine and
discovered the history, tradition and
Christian significance of the of the
apparitions of Our Lady of Knock and
what life was like before and after
the apparitions.

Your hotel will serve breakfast, and
evening dinner (half board) and is
located nearby the Sanctuary,
meaning convenient, short walks
between meals and Sanctuary group
activities. Private daily Mass will be
arranged if we are unable to join a
concelebrated Mass arranged by the
Sanctuary. You will have plenty of
time to explore this beautiful small
Shrine on your own.

The following activities can be
✓ Visit the new Basilica
✓ The museum
✓ Apparition Chapel
✓ Calvary/ the Stations of the Cross
✓ Blessed Sacrament Chapel and
Mary’s Garden (next to each other)
✓ Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
✓ Old Cemetery - Witness Graves
✓ Confessions
✓ Anointing of the Sick
✓ Candlelight Procession
✓ Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
✓ Book Store
✓ Guided Prayer Session & Mini Vigils
Holy Water - there are 18 outdoor Holy Water
Fonts located in front of the Apparition
Chapel. Pilgrims are welcome to bring their
own containers to fill. Alternatively, Holy
Water Bottles can be purchased from Knock
Museum, Knock Shrine Bookshop or from any
of the retailers in the village.
For further information of the daily activities
in the Shrine and timing can be obtain from
the Shrine Office and Information.

Day 2: After breakfast, we walk to the Shrine and celebrate Mass in the
Chapel of Apparition. We then enjoy a video presentation and guided tour
of the Sanctuary by one of the Nuns We will have lunch together. You may
go back to the hotel for a little rest as we met again to do the prayer –
Stations of the Cross (time will be confirmed). The following are some of the
places you could visit and do your in your own time. The Information Centre
can provide you the detailed map of the Shrine what to do and where to go.
Day 3: Today we visit Kylemore Abbey (entrance fee not included £12
approximately) and Ballintubber Abbey (the two famous Abbeys in Ireland.
Day 4: Depending on the time of our departure, we may be able to
celebrate Mass at the Chapel of Apparition. Return to the hotel and prefer
our journey back to the airport for our flight back to London.

Optional visit can be done on day 3:
Kylemore Abbey is a Benedictine
Monastery founded in 1920 by the
Benedictine Nuns who fled Belgium in
WW1. It is an absolute stunning
Monastery, peaceful surrounding with
beautiful gardens.
Ballintubber Abbey is a royal Abbey
built by Cathal O’Connor King of
Connacht 1216. It is a sacred Irish
historical site of the west of Ireland.
Pierce Brosnan was married here. This
little abbey has been around for
centuries, stands it’s time and
weathered the storm and it’s the only
church that is still operating today
founded by an Irish King.

Ballintubber Abbey

Kylemore Abbey

